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Scholarship

Candidates
Dugan Announces
Names of Eight

professor Arthur B. Dugan, Chair-

man of the Scholarship Committee, has

announced that the Rhodes Scholars

will be chosen by the state commit-

tees on or about Dec. 7. 1955. Certified

candidates from the University of the

South include Sterling Boyd (Ark.

Comm.), Joe McAllister and Dave

Lindholm (Tenn. Comm.), Tom Tha-

gard and Charles Woolfolk (Ala.

Comm.), Dick Briggs and Frank Boze-

rnan (Miss. Comm.), and Joe Jones

(Texas Comm.)
Each state is one of six in a district

and can nomir ate two candidates to

the district committee. Thus there are

twelve nomine s in all. From these

twelve, the district committee picks

(our men for Rhodes appointments. The
Southern District places Tennessee with

five eastern seaboard states from Vir-

ginia to Florida, and the Gulf District

includes Alabama, Mississippi, Louisi-

ana, Florida, Texas, and Oklahoma.

Two Years at Oxford

The Rhodes Scholarships provide full

stipends for obtaining a degree in two

years (with a possible third year) at

Oxford University. The applicant must

be a male citizen of the United States

between the ages of nineteen and twen-

ty-five, must have completed at least

his sophomore year in college, and must

receive the official endorsement of his

college or university.

A candidate may apply in the stale

in which he resides or in the state in

which he received his two years of

college education. "Some definite qual-

ity of distinction, whether in intellect

rchai : the i

will insist."

11 Sewanee Rhodes Scholars

Rhodes Scholarships. The most recent

include Baucom Fulkerson, Ark.; Thad
Holt, Ala.; Brown Patterson, N. C; and

Webb White, Ala.

BIGGEST WHEELS—The twelve seniors selected for listing in Who's

American Colleges and Universities are (left to right, top to bottom) Penn

Dick Briggs, John Ellis, Ken Kinnett, David Lindholm, Joe McAllister

McGee, Bobby Murray, Ed Salmon, Dick Spore. Tommy Thagard, an

Walker.

Boston Symphony Plays

For Chattanooga Group
OLIN BEALL

Sewanee Cadets

ReceiveAwards
Academic and Band Service Bar Rib-

bons and Service Stars and AF ROTC
wings were awarded to Sewanee ca-

dets last week.
The academic awards were made to

cadets who attained an overall aca-

demic average of 3.5 last semester. Re-
wiving their fifth awards, were John
Ellis and Carroll J. Savage. William

1. Stallings received his fourth award.

Receiving their third awards were
Sam Weymouth and Carl Mee.
Six cadets were given one bronze

service star as their second academic

award. These were William S. Turner,

Louis T. Parker, Kirkman Finley, Floyd
Sherrod, Ed Smith, and Bob Wright.

Edgar T. McHenry, Jr., Irvin Dunlap,

wd Paul Stout each received his first

endemic award.
Two band members, William R. Stam-

ler and Harlan Boyles, an honorary ca-

J'-t, received silver service stars, their

sixth band service awards.

Four honorary cadets, Roger Abel,

higgs, George Chapel, and Bill

e given their third bronze

One bronze :

''and award, w
oepper, Ellisoi

the :ond

i Richard L. Cui-

llison Conrad, Phil Craig,

r°m Ellis, Neill Z. Baxter, James L.

Su-dd, H. Forrest Philson, Zachary Zu-
oer, Anthony Hathaway, Sessions Hoot-
BeU, Charles Marks, and Paul Stout,
:,nd honorary cadets Bill Dunlap, Rich-
;,r'l Pettus, Frank Rembert and Charles
Shores.

Allan J. Clark rec
aWard, the bar ribbi

(Continued

ived his first band

A week ago Tuesday, the Boston

Symphony Orchestra played in Chat-

tanooga. It was like old home week to

this reviewer who, as many a victim

of his long tirades on the subject can

testify, is a vocal fan of this magnifi-

cent group. It is impossible for him

to write of this group without his pre-

judice showing, so there will be no

farce of the often aspired goal of 100

percent objective criticism.

Haydn's Symphony No. 102

Conductor Charles Munch chose

Haydn's Symphony No. 102 to open the

program. He plays Haydn with a larger

body of strings than the purist would

prefer, but this adds a warmth of tone

which does more justice to the com-

poser's slow movements than a thinner

group. Munch rendered the introduc-

tion beautifully and played the Allegro

Vivace with proper vigor. The playing

of the Adagio was one of the high

points of the concert, but it was here,

where the large string section is most

effective, that the strings inevitably

overbalanced the oboe and flute. These

are not missed so much in the first

movement, but their weakness is un-

fortunate in the second. If only one

could have one's cake and eat it too.

The Minuet was well paced with fine

handling of the contrast between the

Trio and the main subjects. The Presto

was truly excellent. It was a glorious

romp tempered by a graciousness and

fluidity of phrasing unsimilar to any I

have heard before in Haydn playing.

It was the sort of effect that only the

Boston Symphony strings can accom-

plish, but the inspiration for it was in

musicianship rather than showmanship.

There are undoubtedly dissenting opin-

ions, but there would be no adventure

in music listening if there were not.

Debussy's La Mer

There is little to say of the rendition

o£ Debussy's La Mer except that it

would be hard to find a conductor bet-

lited

Thechestra better suited to play

only performance that matched this

one was done by Anserine t with the

same orchestra. I remember it as being

possibly a little better, but this was

probably caused by the fact that it

took place in the superior acoustical

set'ing of Symphony Hall.

Munch chose to close his well bal-

anced program with Brahm's Sym -

phony No. 2. He has been playing this

symphony ever since he came to Bos-

ton. At first, it was not too successful,

but there was a lot of adjusting to be

clone that first year, since Munch's

predecessor, Dr. Serge Koussevitsky,

had ruled the orchestra for twenty-five

years. Now there is complete rapport

between Munch and the orchestra witl

the result that this was one of the fin

est renditions of the work I have eve

heard. All of the poetry and son;

was there, and the more passionate

outbursts resound in all their glory.

There were a few places in the first

movement when the inner voice

be i

ipla.

the conductor chose to bring

brasses more than is absolutely

sary, but at least one of those

when he accentuated the subordinate

part of the trombones in the last

ment, this enhanced the music rather

than detracted from it. Finally, the

overcritical might complain that the

parts were not as smoothly worked
into the whole fabric as they

have been. This was of such

import in the face of the more than

gratifying overall effect that the objec-

tion seems pedantic. Any appreciator

of the symphony would be more than

happy to have that performance on rec-

If it is not clear by now, in this opin-

ion, the whole concert was magnificent

C & G Earns
ACP Award
The Cap and Gown of 1955, edited

by Joe McAllister, received a first class

rating from the Associated College

Press. The ACP gives four honored

ratings. The first is All American,

the others are first, second, and third

class. In the Cap and Gown's cl

ceived a rating of All American ;

eleven achieved the rating of first cl;

This means that Sewanee's yearbook

was one of the best produced by small

universities all over the counry. Thi

ACP judges praised the sports sectioi

of last year's book, but they severely

criticized the coverage of academic life

in last year's Cap and Gown,

This year Groucho Marx is going to

judge the Miss Sewanee contest which
is conducted by the Cap and Gown. He
will do his judging from pictun

it to him from the

fraternities.

Who's Who Selects

12 Sewanee Seniors
Men Nominated for Ability

In Scholarship; Leadership
By CHARLES HATHORN

Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities selected twelve Se-

wanee seniors this week to be listed tn their 1955-56 publication. These
students were picked because of their abilities in scholarship and leader-

hip.

The twelve students were elected by the Of., s Executive Committee for

the national organization.+ -

Each member voted for twelve

then Dean Harrison and Burrell Mc-
Gee, president of the Order of the

Gownsmen, counted the votes and se-

lected the nominees. Those chosen

John Pennington Bowers, ATO, Vice-

President of the Order of Gownsmen,
member of its Ring and

Discipline Committees, has earned two

letters in track, and has worked with

the Cap and Gown as Circulation Man-
ager. Bowers, a history major and a

member of Pi Gamma Mu, is from Nor-

folk, Va.
Dick Dowlinc Briggs, Jr., ATO, from

York, Ala., has been a member of the

Pan-Hellenic Council for three semes-

ters, is captain of the tennis team, is in

Phi Beta Kappa, and plays trumpet in

the band. Winner of Baker, Hofr, and

Marks Scholarships, Briggs is major-

ing in chemistry.

John Edwin Ellis, BTP, from St.

Petersburg, Fla., is Cadet Commander
of Sewanee's AF ROTC unit. Hs has

been a member of the Pan-Hellenic

Council, Phi Beta Kappa, ODK, and

Pi Gamma Mu. He is a political sci-

ence major and is Business Manager
for the Mountain Goat. He has been

the rifle team for four years, and i:

winner of the Chicago Tribune ROTC

Kenneth Kinnett, SAE, from Atlan-

ta, Ga., is a member of the German
Club, captain of the cross country and

track teams, and is a member of ODK,
Blue Key, Pi Gamma Mu, and the "S"

club. He is a captain in ROTC and a

history major.

John David Lindholm, SN, is a Phi

Beta Kappa, ODK, Blue Key, and "S"

club member. He has worked in Pur-

ple Masque, is a member of the Purple,

Cap and Gown, and Mountain Goat

(Continued on page 4)

Mrs. Baker

Dies Suddenly
Mrs. George Merrick Baker, 74, wife

of the Dean Emeritus of the College of

Arts and Sciences, died instantly of a

heart attack in their home last Thurs-

day night.

Funeral services were held Friday

afternoon in All Saints' Chapel with

Chaplain Collins and Dr. George B.

Myers officiating. Dr. Baker and Mr.

Eugene Kayden attended burial ser-

vices in Hartford, Conn., Mrs. Baker's

home, on Oct. 24.

Mrs. Baker was born Grace Edith

Mahl on May 1, 1881, at Hartford. She

was the daughter of Edwad and Lila

Palmer Mahl.

In 1903 she married Dr. Baker, who
received his Ph.D. from Yale in 1905.

They lived in New Haven and Phila-

delphia before he came to Sewanee in

1914 to teach German and French. Dr.

Baker was dean of the college from

1920 until he retired in 1952.

Mrs. Baker was a member of the All

Saints' Woman's Auxiliary, St. Augus-
tine's Guild, the Sewanee Woman's

Club, the Fortnightly Club, and the

former Civic League at Sewanee. She

had been an officer of all of these or-

ganizations, and had served as presi-

dent of most of them.

She is survived by her husband; one

ster, Mrs. Harry A. Rapelye of Es-

;x, Conn.; and one brother, Howard
P. Mahl of Hartford.

Students Vote
In Important
OG Elections

In recent run-off elections, Joe Mc-
ister, BTP, from Cambridge, Md.,

id Chuck Hamilton, KA, from Green-

lie, S. C, were elected as the stu-

dent representatives on the Publica-

tions Board. The Publications Board

is the administrative body for all camp-
us publications.

McAllister, who was elected from the

senior class, served last year as editor

of the Cap and Goutn and is acting

this year as associate editor of this

publication.

Hamilton, who was elected as the

junior representative, is serving this

year as managing editor of the PURPLE.

Tranakos Elected to ABC
Elected in the run-off for Athletic

Board of Control was Art Tranakos,

SAE, from Covington, Va. He is cap-

tain of the varsity wrestling team,

plays right end for the Sewanee foot-

ball team and will be co-captain of

next year's track team.

Elected in freshman elections, held

earlier last week, were Bemie Dun-
lap, KA, from Columbia, S. C, as the

freshman member of the Student Ves-

try and Cliff Avant, KA, from Hous-

ton, Texas, to the Honor Council.

Sophomore Elections

In run-off elections Tuesday sopho-

mores Jackie Thompson of Gulfport,

Miss., and Forrest Philson of St. Peters-

burg, Fla., were elected to the Honor
Council and Student Vestry respect-

ively. Both are KAs.
Still in the running for the two se-

nior class places on the vestry after

Tuesday's elections were Jack Banks,

Ed Duggan, Howard Pritchard. and Al

Smth. The two junior members will

be chosen from among Fairfield Butt,

Hoyt Home, and Harrison Rucker.

I

Calen&ar
I

Thursday, October 27

8:00 p.m. EQB meeting.

Friday, October 28

St. Simon and St. Jude

9:00 a.m. Holy Communion, All

Saints' Chapel.

2:00 p.m. Football: SMA vs. St. An-
drew's at St. Andrews.

7:30 pjn, Sunday School Teacher

Workshop, Otey Parish House.

7:30 pm. Bridge Tournament, Inde-

pendent Hall.

Saturday, October 29

2:00 pm. Football: Sewanee vs. Ohio

Wesleyan at Delaware, Ohio.

2:00 and 7:30 pm. Bridge Tourna-

ment, Independent Hall.

Sunday, October 30

2:00 pm. Final session of Bridge

Tournament.

Tuesday, November 1

All Saints' Day
3:00 and 9:30 pm. Sewanee Cinema

Guild presents The Eagle with Two
eads (French) at the Union Theatre.

8:00 pm. Training Course for Semi-

nary' student wives.

Wednesday, November 2

pjn. Music Group)—Sewanee
Woman's Group.



Open Letter to a Pletlge

(We have always been extremely dubious as

} the merits of the open letter as an art form,

seems appropriate, if ever, only if addressed

t the Taxpaying Citizens of Grundy County or

> the Draft-Dodgers Back in the States. Yet it

;emed the

Dear Pledge,

This had diaithe first

u since rush week. No doubt you're

going to doubt my sincerity, pointing out that

the content of this letter directly contradicts

what I said then. You had better forget that

and believe me now—all's fair in love and rush

week. Rushing for the fraternity is just like

proselyting for the church—no matter how un-

enthusiastie one is for his own organization, it

is impossible to sit idly by and let the Phis or

the Baptists snap up a good man without put-

ting up a fight.

I can remember when I was a pledge and am
sure that by now you are firmly convinced that

your fraternity is the greatest boon to a college

education yet devised by inspired founders. Of

pledge meetings, compulsory attendance at in-

tramural football games, and general house

clean-ups—but they can be cheerfully endured

because the promised land, flowing with secrets

and badges, is already in sight. Yes, in only

four short months you will be a full-fledged

active, a status which will make all pledgely

hardships seem well worth the effort.

Besides, if you continue to keep the trophies

scrupulously polished, to cheer lustily at all the

intramural contests, to mark a straight pledge

class ticket in all freshmen elections, and to

listen attentively to every worldly-wise active's

incredible tales of the broken hearts he has left

on the campuses of every woman's college in

the South, you will undoubtedly be elected best

pledge. Since yours is obviously the best local

will ll

5 that c

. take all the i i Clai

only the beginning. The
important thing is that, instead of pledge meet-

ings, you will actually get to attend real fra-

ternity meetings. Don't kid yourself. If you think

pledge meetings are bad, wait till you get initi-

aled. Biographical lectures on every great bro-

ther who ever got elected senator or pitched for

the Cardinals and wordy exhortations by the

pledge master for ''more pledge class spirit" will

be remembered with genuine nostalgia some

Tuesday night next March when you've jus!

spent two hours listening to every single bro-

ther passionately and verbosely publishing his

views on whether we should up the fine for

missing a meeting from 50 to 75 cents.

I guess you're expecting me to say that, now
that you have successfully proved your social

prowess by pledging a fraternity, if I were you

I would get out now while I could still save

my initiation fee. Actually, I would not. With

all its bad points, your fraternity is still going

to play a major part in your college life and

will certainly be the first source of many lasting

friendships. I just wanted to warn you what

you are getting into, and suggest that your

fraternity will never again mean as much to

you as it does right now, while you are a pledge.

Better enjoy it while you can.

A Disillusioned Active

Oh. It's Beer. Beer. Beer . .

Every week there is an article showing how
the lack of cheering is essentially related to the

loss of games. Nothing anyone writes seems to

have any effect on the situation. The reason is

very simple; the students will not cheer because

they are not properly nourished. The whole

blame for our losing streak can be placed on

Mr. Nabor's Saturday lunches. It may be noted

that those groups, such as the Highlanders and

the Wellingtons, which supplement their Sat-

urday lunch diets are able to cheer much
louder and better and often embellish their

cheers with many clever sayings of their own.

The Wellingtons, with only two or three gal-

lons of grapefruit juice, mixed according to their

own special formula, can out-shout all the rest

of us undernourished ordinary students com-

bined. If they were to impart their secret in-

gredient that makes men cheer into the ear of

Mr. Nabors, then he could provide the whole

student body with some real school spirits.

Could set-ups in the kitchen stop W.&L.'sline?

Could Schlitz in the slaw slip slaughter to the

opposition? Mr. Nabors. give A. B. Chitty some-

thing to say in the headlines of the Alumni
News: "Homecoming Game Won with the Kirk

Finlay Sure-fire Formula."

Forget the words of Dean Webb; let the ex-
pression "No booze is good news" fall into de-

cay; but always remember "Tipsy we stand,

sober we fall." To draw my article to a close.

I question of Jackie Thomp-I quote the <

son: Wha the good word?

Ahlio's Scrapbook
I have never understood why it should be

considered derogatory to the Creator to suppose

that He has a sense of humour. The lack of

this sense is considered a defect in human na-

ture; and some of us would think that heaven
would be very dull without it. The world is

full of absurdities which to a superior Being

may afford infinite merriment. Several animals

,
though few i

lany the of

really ugly; and

vn species must
observing

The only disadvantagt

indeed there is any—is in

stract oneself out of one's

in being young— if

not being able to ab-
experience sufficiently

Which Quintuplet Has the TB?

chapter of the best national fraternity, getting

elected best pledge will prove beyond any doubt

that you are the best college freshman in the

whole wide world. Initiation will truly be the

beginning of a new era in your hitherto unap-

preciated life.

This brings me to the point of my letter. Don't

count too much on that mystic ceremony which

will instantaneously convert you from a lowly

pledge to one of the brothers. Aside from the

meaningless secrets, ultra-Victorian ritual, and

badges, the only significant thing

iMAfea/W

Outsell Scolds Editor
Dear Editor;

Last week's editorial "Yells' Efficacy Doubt-
ful" was unmistakably one of the poorest at-

tempts at righteous, indignation ever made. This

sullen piece might easily have been titled "How
Not to Enjoy Sports." Such a pseudo-sophisti-

cated discussion of what constitutes good spirit

leaves me as cold as improved cheering leaves

you. What you have tried to do is to rational-

ize something which does not easily lend itself

to that kind of treatment. You say "the cheer-

leaders want me to cheer; I do not want to

cheer right now; if I do it won't be genuine;

and what is artificial is bad: therefore led cheers

are bad." The fact is that logic cannot be ap-

plied to such an elusive thing as school spirit,

any more than it can to, say, love or religion.

It just doesn't work.

To get to the bottom of this, your editorial

seems to have sprung from three situations:

1. They cheered all of the time, even during

plays (Heaven forbid).

2. The cheers were just the same old wornout
hackneyed ones of last year and prt

3, Some intoxicated student kept r

to more active participation.

My reply is that:

edlir

ball players, and of course not all freshmen
could understand the deep quiet current of your

real spirit, made some caustic and eye-opening
remarks:

"Why do they want to print stuff like this

anyway. It looks like he's just trying to stop

all cheering,

"You can tell this guy never played football

He ought to come out on the field, we'd fix him.'

This last remark may be a little crude, but

it seems to indicate that your position is not

held in complete sympathy by the entire stu-

dent body, or by the football team. Your job cf

course, is not to digest and regurgitate the pre-

vailing trend of public opinion, but it is also a

poor policy to attack something which is on the

whole worthwhile. Iconoclasm can be over-

JlM GUTSELL

From our Olympian heights, in our own poor,

iconoclastic, sitllen, effervescent, and pseudo-so-

phisticated way, we would like to encourage all

interested students to join Mr. Gutsell in a war

dance between the halves of our next home

. The old chei

. Any witty drunk i

,
but who are

little celebrating <

> much of a good thing,

better than no cheers.

admittedly, apt to be
e you to be intolerant of

a party weekend.

All of this spontaneous business which you
advocate is simply splendid, if it works, and
that's the catch. It does, perhaps, develop when
we are on the two yard line, but it is most
needed when we are down nineteen to nothing,

and that is when it fails to materialize. Foot-
ball players say that cheers and pre-game pep
rallies help, but from Olympian heights you
indicate that this is merely childish jingoism,

that cheering is "boring" and "really a hopeless

struggle." What an overflow of effervescent en-
thusiasm. The Indians didn't have war dances
for nothing.

On reading your editorial some freshmen foot-

The Unicorn
irilli tin'

Crumpled Horn

seem exquisitely ridiculo

them from outside. We often, without

ing it, picture God as a sour Puritan. It would
be easier to justify His ways to man if we pic-

tured Him more genially.

Dean Inge

The very worst way of getting hold of ideas

is to go hunting expressly after them. The way
to get them is to study something of which one
is fond, and to note down whatever crosses

one's mind in reference to it, either during
study or relaxation.

Samuel Butler

Quoting is a courtesy we pay others who had
our thoughts before us; it is like the deference

we pay our elders in the social world.

Henry Abnold Chuck Hamilton George Chapel
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phis Leading

In Football
By MIKE VEAL

At the end of the third week of the

Intramural football, three teams are m
a race for top honors—Phi Delts. Phi

Cams, and ATOs. Several decisive

games remain to be played.

Early in the week the Theologs

ccored a win over the Delts, and PGD
edged Sigma Nu by the score of 8-0.

pie ATOs took an easy victory over

,he Theologs and PDT beat the Kappa

Sigs handily. The KAs beat the In-

dependents and Delts, but fell to the

VTO six on Sunday. The SN team beat

[/ITJ and the Independents this week

in
two relatively easy games. On Fri-

day the Phis outscored the Betas, 13-0,

and PGD beat KS, 12-0, with two scores

in
ihe final quarter. The SAEs won

by a forfeiture over the Independent.

The two most significant games of

the week were the SAE-PGD and

ATO-PDT matches. The Fijis scored

livice early in the game and fought off

the SAE offense the rest of the way to

emerge victorious, 12-0. A fumble gave

the ball to the Phi Gams the one time

the SAEs seriously threatened to score.

Bob Donald scored on the first play

cf the ATO-PDT game, and on the try

for the point, Bill Warfel tagged Dick

Hughes with his foot. The attempt was
declared no good, but the incensed

ATOs protested the decision. When the

Phis scored on a Jay Butler-Tony Winn
pass play, and Russell McElroy caught

another for the extra point to give the

Phis a 7-6 lead at the end of the game,

ihe protest became a burning issue.

Ttu' decision of the judges upheld the

tradition of one-hand touch, so the

rei>l.ived;;im>_' must t

Intramural volleyball play will be-

gin November 7, instead of opening last

Monday as previously announced.

Football sundmiis is of 3:49 p

Wednesday:

W L T
PDT ... 6 1

PGD .. 7 1 1

ATO ... 5 1 1

SAE 2

SN ... 5 2 1

KA ... 3 5 1

4 1

4DTD ... 2
BTP ... 2 5
KS 7

Independents - ... 7

Independent Men
Sponsor Contest
Sewanee's first intramural bridge

tournament will be held Oct. 28, 29,

and 30 in Independent Hall.

The tournament is open to all fra-

ternities, the Independents, and the

Theologs, There will be an entrance
fee of $2 per team. A team will con-
sist of four people playing in pairs. As
soon as a pair is defeated in a match
'hey will be eliminated although the

other members of the team will be al-

lowed to continue until they are de-
feated. A trophy will be awarded to
!f| e winning team.
The tournament is being sponsored

by the Independent Men's Association.
D r. Bruton and Dr. Harrison will be
the judges

Little Giants Triumph
Over Winless Tigers
Sewanee Suffers Worst Loss

Of Season by Score Of 37-0

Nunn But The Brave
By DAVE NUNNALLY

Purple Sports Editor

It looks as if the football picture

might stay cloudy until Homecoming.
This Saturday's opponent, Ohio Wes-
leyan, only beat us 19-6 last year, but

there's not much hope that they have
gone downhill any this season, while

Sewanee, of course, is having just about

the worst streak of bad luck I've seen.

A few breaks at Delaware, though,

combined with a really hot game from

the Tigers, could surprise a lot of peo-

ple. And Centre is supposed to have
the best team they've come up with

since the "old days," when their 1920-

something Harvard upset gave the

Centre publicity department so much
material. But W&L hasn't won a game
this year; last Saturday Southwestern,

whom anybody on the football team
would

i

to be al

33-12.

If Sewanee's attack could get rolling,

which is to say if all the backs were
able to go at full speed and the pass

receivers could get clear all the time,

then any game the rest of the season

could go either way. But the injury

situation being what it is, and the op-

ponents' pass defenses being what they

are, bright days look a long way off.

At least there's no fatalism apparent

is intramural football circles. The
league is in as fouled-up shape as it

has been since I've been here; just any

game might see somebody who wasn't

even supposed to field six men beat-

ing somebody else with nothing but

all-slars. The usual crop of injuries

accrued when a bunch of boys without

pada or conditioning go out and knock

each other around has, perhaps, some-

thing to do with the fact that there is

no overwhelmingly predominant team
this year, or maybe it's just that there

are no super-stars—Corbins, Boults,

etc. Touch football relies to a tre-

mendous extent on the tailback, and if

he's only fairly good, the team is only

moderately successful. Jay Butler and

Dick Harb and the rest are good, all

richt, but when I was a freshman. . . .

And speaking of intramural sports

or Iodgeball, as a great sportswriter

nice called it), it's amazing how much

nthusiasm is generated over volley-

all around here. Most of the fresh-

len have no idea of the amount of

and .rk that

into such a simple-looking game. Vol-

leyball is the game that old men play

around the Y when they get too feeble

for handball; all you do is bat a big,

soft ball back and forth across a net.

Sure, but it counts as many points as

basketball or football, and a close game
up in that tiny gym really builds up the

old tension. All the pledges shout and
sweat, people jump into walls, the ball

makes a terrific noise when it hits a

light, and players curse the referee.

It's all a barrel of fun.

The Purple sports department would

like to take this opportunity to

nounce a mammoth contest. To the

reader who sends in the best formula

for writing a weekly column about

nothing goes a personally autographed

copy of a picture of Ronnie Palmer,

clipped from last week's Purple. Sec-

ond place winner gets the autograph,

but no picture, and third place wins

Ihe picture with no autograph. All

entries must be postmarked before

midnight Friday.

Bars, Stars, Wings
Awardedto Birdmen

(Continued from page 1)

Fifteen juniors in the cadet corps

were awarded AF ROTC wings in re-

cognition of the fact that they have

qualified physically and scholastically

for pilot or observer training upon
graduation and have signed contracts

to enter this training. They will re-

ins as second lieuten-

Force upon graduation

l Sew

Last Satun

By JIM PORTER
Crawfordsville, Ind., a superior Wabash team handed
defeat since the opening game of 1950, when Trinity

College beat the Tigers 40-0. The Little Giants, in their 37-9 victory,

displayed a varied attack and a stalwart defense that showed well why
they were the number one small college non-conference team last year.
The Purple just couldn't get an offen-+~

sive move started, and penetrated into

Wabash territory only three

the game.

The first part of the game was played

in the middle of the field on ew
but late in the opening period Wabash
halfback Jimmy Jackson returned Bill

Doswell's punt to the 39 yard line o

the Tigers. It took Wabash seven play

to reach the 3, and from there Jacksoi

plunged over for the score. Mart Gray
am's try for the extra point was nil-

he made only one all day.

Peebles Hurts Knee
In the second quarter the Indiana

team went over twice more. Doswell

was forced to kick again and the ball

dropped dead on the Wabash 39.

the second play 127 lb. halfback Tick

Kaley found a hole through right guard
and scampered 60 yards for the touch

down. Late in the same period the

third score came. The drive began when
end Danney Burdock intercepted Lee
Rowell's pass and took it to the Tigei

25. Six plays later fullback BUI Gab-

hit bulled across from the five. Tommy
Peebles suffered a knee injury

this quarter and wasn't able to dre

for the second half.

In the third quarter Wabash had
field day, scoring three times. Soon
after the kick-off they took advantagi

of an old Sewanee ailment and recov

ered a fumble on the Tiger's own 26

After an incomplete pass quarterback

Grayam threw a perfect strike

dock, who was brought dowr
tracks on the five. Again Gabhit raced

The fourth score came when Littli

Giant back Red Tranialia intercepted

another Sewanee pass and twisted his

way to the Purple's 28. - After losini

four yards in two plays Wabash sue

cessfully took to the air again, Vic La
clanisi's pass hitting Joe Chester 01

the 3. Chester was downed there, but
two plays later went over.

Late in the third, Wabash drove

for the remaining score against a tired

The last quarter 1

spot, as Sewanee cai

Northerners scorele:

s the only bright

i back to hold thi

Once the Purpli

>ushed to the Wabash 30, but

iut before one of Sewanee's desperati

ast-minute passes could connect.

In losing their fifth of the season, ai

lutweighed and outclassed Tiger eleven

nay have made a somewhat better

howing had they not been plagued

vith fumbles and pass intercept:

vhich three times led to Wabash

Those to enter pilot training are Ken-

neth L. Barrett, Jr., Richard B. Hughes,

Harry T. Edwards, Harrison Rucker,

Larry Heppes, Carl Mee. Heyward Ro-

berts, and John Wilkinson.

Those to enter observer training are

Richard Conkling, Harold Elmer, Bill

Kimbrough, Bill Stallings, Gene Smith,

and Steve Turner.

Fire At Dean's House
Saturday afternoon, Oct. 22, around

2:00 p.m., a small electrical fire broke

out in the Lancaster house now occu-

pied by Mr. and Mrs. Frederick H,

Harris.

The fire started in the garage switch

box, but was quickly extinguished.

THE JAUNDICED EYE By Titpper Saussy

Harriers Win
Over Lynxes

On Saturday
Sewanee's harriers journey to Mem-

phis this weekend in an attempt to

make it two straight over Southwest-
ern. Last Saturday the thinclads

emerged victorious in a meet that saw
Mike Cody of Southwestern chased in

by a whole flock of the Purple and
White, setting up a large margin in

Sewanee's favor, 21-36.

Cody was a front-runner most of

the way and finished the 4,1 miles

course in 23 min. 50 sec. Next in or-

der of finish were Jim Bradner, Ken
Kinnett, Kent Rea, and John Morrow,
all Sewanee, Richard Dortch of South-
western, and Skip Barrett, Sewanee's

fifth man. Ed McHenry was success-

ful in finishing ahead of Southwestern's
fourth and fifth men. Bob Marssdorf

finished in the number fourteen slot,

and Paul Stout, Vernon Pegram, Bob
Adams, and Al Nisley ran unattached

for Sewanee,

Saturday's showing gave the team a

1-1 record for the season, the opening

meet of the year having been dropped

to Bryan University, 26-31 in Dayton,

Tenn., last Wednesday. Ken Kinnett

led Sewanee with a well-earned sec-

ond place, but he was not backed up
by equal performance by his team-
mates. Sewanee will have another

crack at the Bryan squad here on Nov.

The officials at the m<

eluded Dr. John Webb, starter, Dr.

Bayly Turlington, timer, and Dr. John
B. Dicks, head judge at the finish. Dr.

Webb, this year's cross country coach,

indicated that this meet was typical ol

Sewanee spirit and was definitely a

A big help

was the

-, 1 1 i 1 1 1 1 >

.

tally of

dual meets

coming up, the team has a fine oppor-

tunity to start a winning streak com-
parable to the ten straight previous to

the Bryan meet. The team will leave

for Memphis on Friday afternoon and

will return Saturday or Sunday.

Chest Drive Starts
The 1956 Sewanee Community Chest

drive was launched Monday at 4:15 pm.
with a kickoff rally in the Sewanee
movie theater. A one-week campaign

is planned to raise $5,960 for the 1956

budget of the Community Chest.

This year's budget is identical to that

of 1955, with the exception of an added

item of $1,500 for utensils and accesso-

ries in the new public school cafeteria.

Other projects included in the Com-
munity Chest budget are the P.T.A.,

Boy Scouts, Cancer Fund, and Com-
munity Recreational Program.

Conference at DuBose
The Rev. Robert McGregor conduct-

ed the first College Life Conference last

weekend at DuBose Conference Center.

The purpose of the conference was to

iin an insight into the needs of Se-

Mr. McGregor is rector of St. Ste-

len's Church in Oak Ridge and is a

graduate of Oberlin College and Gen-
eral Theological Seminary. He is con-

idered to be an expert in group dy-

lamics and parish life conferences.

Students attending the Conference

uere Dick Asdel, Penn Bowers, Fair-

field Butt, Daryl CanfUI, Bruce and
Duff Green, John Lawrence,

rest Philson, Aldine Pound, How-
ard Pritchard, W. Gatewood Sibley, Ed
Salmon, Wallace Smith, Eugene Smith,

ce Tomlinson, and Leroy Wheeler.
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Pic Of Flicks
By TUPPE

Wednesday, October 26s Tanganyika,

with Van Heflin, Ruth Roman and

Howard Duff. Van dons a typical Hol-

lywood name, "John Gale," and forms

an expedition to establish a timber

company in the forests of the Cumber-

land Plateau regions, whereupon he and

his safari (sans the good Captain Afri-

ca) are terriorized by hordes of natives

of the Sewanee tribe, who have been

agitated to hysteria by their great white

god, Bill Senter. Van and a couple of

friends leave the safari to try to con-

ciliate with the evil god, who tells them

that for all he cares, the whole shebang

can go to. Van and his detail decide

that a look at the homesites of the na-

tives would be of utmost interest and,

upon numerous interviews with the

dwellers, they find that the most bene-

ficial act that they could do to make
happy the natives, the director, the

producer, and the theater audience

would be to dynamite the entire lo-

cale, which they do with much grace.

Were it not for Ruth and her ofT-the-

shoulder shirt, this flick could easily

be blown to bits without arousing too

much public resentment.

On the same tab, one finds a spark-

ling J. Arthur TJ-No-Hoo, which con-

cerns the downfall of a London call-

girl; from a two bit Queen to a Penny

Princess, Delightful, though.

Thursday and Friday, Ocober 27-28;

The Prodigal, with Lana Turner and

Eddie Purdom. This spectacular, with

a cast of quadrillions, entails the stray-

ing of a simple, lovelacking Sewanee

man to a house that's not a home in

Chattanooga, where he seeks affection

from a damsel who knows all the ropes

on how to get a college man's check

from home without much ado. One
trip leads to another, and before he

knows it, he's flat broke, has been de-

prived his gown, and his chick has

flown the coop to Cairo to cuddle with

ii fat cat called Farouk.

Friday, October 28 Owl Flick: Sailor

TERRILLS
SERVICE STATION — GARAGE

TAXI SERVICE

"We Insure Our Passengers"

Sewanee, Tennessee Phone 4081

Vaughan Hardware Go.

TELEPHONE. 2:66

Hardware . Paint . Plumbing . Electrical

Supplies . Gift Goods . Home Water Systems

JANEY'S PAN-AM
GAS-OIL-AUTO ACCESSORIES

WESTERN UNION
GREYHOUND DEPOT

Phone 2011

KOBLENTZ
812 Market Chattanooga

Paul Morris, Representativ

P. S. BROOKS & CO.

SOLOMON'S

ESSO SERVICE STATION

COWAN, TENNESSEE

TUBBY'S
Bar-B-Q

R SAUSSY

of the King, with Jeffrey Hunter, Mi-

chael Rennie, and Wendy Hiller. This

patriotic story is enough to inspire ma-

ny of both sexes to slip on the bell-

bottom trousers, join the British navy

and put up a Diomedan fight against

a googol of German sailors, only to

find in the end that the hero gets

killed, is later decorated at Bucking-

ham Palace in the presence of his fa-

ther who doesn't even know he has a

son. So Hunter croaks and Peter

Townsend gets Margaret.

Saturday and Monday, October 29-

31: 20,000 Leagues Under the Sea, with

Mason and Kirk Douglas. Walt

always comes out on top as

flicks of authenticity and incre-

dibility are concerned. Mason and some

his cronies are found floating around

lesapeake Bay in the Merrimae,

BS's answer to Monitor. One of the

ewmen has an affair with a mer-

aid who, in the climax, turns out to

one of Neptune's daughters. This

furiates the King of the Sea to the

lint of throwing an old trident at the

>od ship, and puncturing the hull,

owning all aboard, including Cap-

in Hemo. Grand Canyon is the co-

ature, and should this be graced with

the abominable monotone of James

Fitzpatrick, the exits will be immedi-

tied to give each and every

member of the audience a bit of fresh

Sunday and Tuesday, October 30 and

November 1: Soldier of Fortune with

Clark Gable and Rita Hayworth. This

n-packed celluloid strip tells of

heroic acts of an American in

; Kong; of Clark's utilizing a 44

meter machine gun to fend off

sands of rebels on the high seas,

• saw the producer of this pitiful

presentation of prowess, dressed *in a

's wardrobe, selling the Bow-
ery News on East 14th Street in New
York this summer. Evidently the word
about this flick was passed around a

rapidly than usual.

VC Presents

Varied Talks
Dr. Edward McCrady returned Sat-

urday from Kansas City where he gave

an address on Sewanee before the Epis-

copal Churchmen Association of the

<i West Missouri.

) this Dr. McCrady gave an
address Oct. 17 before the McCallie

School at Chattanooga, on Science and
Religion.

Next month the Vice-Chancellor will

ttend the meeting of the Southern As
ociation of Colleges and Secondary
Schools. This meeting will last from
Nov. 28 to Dec. 1.

Dec. 6-8 he will be in Greenwich,

Conn., attending a meeting of the Na-
tional Council of the Episcopal Church.

On the 27th of December, Dr. Mc-
Crady will deliver a paper on cave

salamanders before the Association of

Herpitoli gists in Atlanta, Ga.

Webb Asks Students

To Register Vehicles
All students who have not registered

their cars are urged to do so immedi'

ately by Dr. John Webb, Acting Dean
of Men. The practice of registering c

has been common at Sewanee foi

number of years. However, this is

irst year that stickers have been
ued to registered cars.

of registering automo-

HONTEAGLE

Joseph P. McAllister, BTP, a math

ajor, comes from Cambridge, Md. He
is been vice-president of Phi Beta

Kappa, president of Blue Key, presi-

lent of the Music Club, editor of the

"ap and Gown, member of ODK, and

member of the Honor Council. He
lso is a winner of Baker, University,

nd O'Connor Scholarships.

Burrell Otho McGke, SAE, from

Greenville, Miss., is chairman of the

Honor Council, president of the Order

alternate captain of the

football team, member of ODK and

Blue Key. He is a major in ROTC and

BRADNER LEADS SEWANEE—Jim
Hradner crosses the finish line in second

to lend the Sewanc

to a 21-36 victory over South,

ere last Saturday. This was S

first intercollegiate athletic vi-

of the year.

Members Read
lo Sopherim
Sopherim, mother chapter of Sigma

Upsilon, national literary society, held

ts first meeting Oct. 19.

Compositions read by members in-

cluded a story on sex on an old Miss-

ippi plantation by Bill Boling, sev-

il deep poems by Mason Morris, a

short story about daydreams by DuPre
Jones, and Brooks Parker's published

M. K. Spears will lecture to the

) next Wednesday. The Nov. 16

meeting will be devoted to reading sub-

ons from students desiring mem-
bership. Original poetry, drama, or

short stories should be presented by

prospective members before this date

i any Sopherim member.
Sopherim officers are Mason Morris,

"esident: Jim Scott, secretary; and

Olin Beall, treasurer. Other members
Boling, Jones. Parker, Tupper

Saussy, Maurice Evans, Dave Evett,

d Ken Ware.

The Motor Mart

Sales—FORD—Service

REX THEATRE
, October 26

RETURN OF OCTOBER
Thursday, Friday, October 27, 28

the eternal sea
Saturday, October 29

DR. JEKYL AND MR. HYDE

MARSHALLS IN DISGUISE
Late Show—THE MAD MAGICIAN

Sun., Mon., Tues., Oct. 30, 31, Nov. 1

VERA CRUZ

most other schools it is a way to help

solve the parking problem, while here

it is mainly a protection for the Uni-
versity in that if a complaint is reg-

istered about unsafe driving, there will

be some means of identifying whether
the car belongs to a University student.

So far, approximately 80 cars have
been registered with Dr. Webb. AH car

owners who have not yet picked up
their stickers are asked to see Mrs.

Jones in Dr. Webb's office.

H. E. CLARK, President

ROSS SEWELL, Vi.

J. F. MERRJTT, JR., Cashier

Your Business Appreciated

Who's Who Names Men
(Continued from page 1)

ind is a winner of a University

Scholarship. Lindholm, from Wilmette,

>ring i

hist

let-Rohebt Mason Murray, SAE.

rman in football, is active in the "S"

Club and is president of that orgaru-

n. He also is a member of the

lan Club and has lettered in

lling. Murray is proctor of Hoff-

Hall, and comes from Huntington,

Tenn.

vard L. Salmon, BTP president

for 1955, is also a member of Pi Gam-
Mu and the Pan-Hellenic Council.

Salmon is a member of the Highland-

md is on the Cap and Gown staff

besides having worked on the Purple

nd the Mountain Goat. His hometown

is Natchez, Miss, and his major is hj-

Thomas Werth Thagard, PDT, is Ee(,

retary of the Order of Gownsmen, and
a member of ODK and Pi Gamma

Itfu

Besides being an active member intu
Debate Council, Thagard has worked
on the Cap and Gown and Mountain
Goat. His home is Greenville, AJa
and he is majoring in political science.

Julian W. Walker, ATO, fr0D,

Charleston, S. C, is active in the Gei.
man Club, ODK, Blue Key, Pi Gam"
ma Mu, and the Debate Council. Re
is head proctor, and has been awarded
University and Kemper Scholarships

He was business manager of last year's

Mountain Goat and is majoring in p _

litical science.

Richard Roland Spore, captain of the

football team, is also proctor of 3ol -

son Hall, vice-president of Blue

and a member of the Red Ribbc

ciety. He wrestles and is a win

a Baker Scholarship. Spore, a p.

major, is from Memphis, Tenn.

COWAN CAFE
Steaks and Chops

U.S. 64 — Cowan, Tenn.

BEER 25 and 30 cents

COMPLIMENTS
of

ANDERTON DISTRIBUTING CO.

Your Schlitz Distributors

WINCHESTER, TENNESSEE

g>t. Xukt's JBook 3tort
NEW LOCATION:

BOTTOM FLOOR TUCKAWAY
SERVING ALL SEWANEE

BOOKS, CHRISTMAS CARDS,
SPECIAL TEXT BOOKS ORDERED.

UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE

School Supplies — Drugs — Cigarettes — Tobacco

Pipes — Candies — Meats — Groceries — Soda Shop

"£ue/uftkitUf, fat. i/te Student"

THE NEXT TIME
ASK FOR

Bntoersitg ©range
"The green spot that hits the spot"

The Mountain's Favorite Drink

The Uniucrsity Baity

OLDHAM THEATRE
Wednesday, Thursday, October 20, 27

THE MARAUDERS
Friday, October 28

THE SERPENT OF THE NLLE

Saturday, October 29

COW COUNTRY
Sun., Mon., Tues. Oct. 30, 31, Nov. 1

FEMALE ON THE BEACH

WIN A STEAK DINNER
Claramont is so outstanding—for excellent food, rapid service, and a

pleasant atmosphere—that the Purple Advertising Staff cannot find words

to describe it. If you can find the words, write next week's advertise-

ment yourself and submit it to the cashier at Claramont before midnight

Saturday, If your advertisement is selected for use, you win one of Miss

Clara's famous steak dinners.

CLARAMONT
CLARA AND TOM SHOEMATE

MONTEAGLE TENNESSEE

There was a man who was blind

Who said when at Clara's he dined,

"I don't need my eyes

For this steak and french-fries

It's for luxury like this that I've pined.

Bill Warfel
Hunter Hall


